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St. Albert Public Library hosts Carissa Halton in two January events  

 
St. Albert —St. Albert Public Library is delighted to bring Carissa Halton to the Library in January for 
two unique events based on her new book, Little Yellow House: Finding Community in a Changing 
Neighbourhood.  
 
When Carissa Halton bought a house in a neighbourhood with a reputation for crime, people asked, 
“Why do you live there?” Her answer was this series of poignant, funny, sad, make-you-mad stories 
that introduce readers to her neighbours, who include cat rescuers, tragic teens, art evangelists and 
crime fighters. Little Yellow House is Carissa’s reflections on the value of community and the forces 
that shape our cities.  
 
On Thursday, Jan. 24 from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Carissa will be at St. Albert Public Library to lead the 
audience in an evening of neighbourhood stories and the lessons she’s learned. Afterward, attendees 
will have the opportunity to purchase a book, meet Carissa and get their books signed. 
 
On Thursday, Jan. 31 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Carissa returns to St. Albert Public Library to facilitate 
Neighbourhood Stories, a workshop where participants will learn to capture and share stories of 
their own neighbourhoods. The workshop is presented by the Library in partnership with Community 
and Social Development St. Albert. 
 
Alberta Views magazine says this of Little Yellow House: “Through telling the stories of her everyday 
life, Halton demonstrates that we can each help to create the change we want to see in our 
communities.”  
 
The reviewer notes the important questions brought out through the stories in Little Yellow House: 
“Who are the vulnerable? Who gets to decide that they’re vulnerable? and What community-based 
solutions honour lifestyle choices? Little Yellow House shows readers there are ways of working and 
living together that really do respect diversity.” 
 
Carissa Halton is an award-winning author, speaker and facilitator. Her writing has appeared in 
publications including Alberta Venture, Today’s Parent and The Globe and Mail; her essays have been 
published in several anthologies and she has won a National Magazine Award and an Alberta 
Magazine Award for her work. 
 



 
Both Library events featuring Carissa Halton are free, but please register in advance for either or both 
by calling 780-459-1682 or at www.sapl.ca.  
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For more information, contact: 
Leslie Greentree 
Marketing and Communications Specialist 
St. Albert Public Library 
780-459-1750 
lgreentree@sapl.ab.ca  
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